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Dear Mr. Younger,

Re: Proposal for Membership of Mrs. Virginia Dickey

This is just a brief note to propose one of our outstanding Law Librarians in Tennessee, Mrs. Virginia Dickey, for membership in the Southeastern Chapter of the A.A.L.L. Mrs. Dickey is attractive, charming and witty -- also the wife and mother to a family of super achievers. Our Library Commission members will be proud to have her represent us at those Chapter Meetings which she wishes to attend.

A check for Mrs. Dickey’s membership will be sent to Mrs. Nancy Jo Kitchen, the Chapter Treasurer.

Although Mrs. Dickey is awaiting the completion of a brand-new law library facility in the new Courthouse under construction, her present mailing address is:

Mrs. Virginia Dickey, Librarian
Tennessee State Law Library
Madison County Courthouse
Jackson, Tennessee 38301

I am looking forward to seeing you in Atlanta. Once again, thank you for keeping me up to date professionally with all the news.

Yours sincerely,

(Mrs.) Carolyn Gray
Librarian - Nashville.

cc: Mrs. V. Dickey
Mrs. Nancy Jo Kitchen